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Abstract
This study investigated the interfacial reaction, the microstructure, and the hardness of the SAC305-xNi solder on both Cu 
and graphene-coated Cu (G–Cu) substrates. The experimental results indicate that the increase of Ni content in the solder 
leads to the roughness of the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 IMC layer on Cu. In contrast, the growth of the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 interfacial IMC, which 
results from increasing Ni addition, is significantly suppressed on G–Cu substrates. As the concentration of Ni ranges from 
0 to 0.2 wt%, the microstructure of the solder bulks on Cu substrates shows slight changes. The hardness of the solder bulks 
in SAC305-Ni/Cu is similar to that in the SAC305/Cu solder joint. The amount of β-Sn rises and the eutectic area shrinks 
due to increasing Ni addition in the solder bulks on G–Cu substrates. Therefore, the solder bulks in the SAC305-Ni/G–Cu 
show lower hardness than that in the SAC305/G–Cu solder joint.

1 Introduction

As the development of electronics technology, high integra-
tion, high performance, and miniaturization are dominated 
trends for electrical products [1–3]. The miniaturization of 
solder joints has brought a series of reliability issues which 
affect the life time of products. The roughness of interfacial 
intermetallic compounds (IMC) is considered as one of the 
key factors that lead to the deterioration of the reliability of 
solder joints [4–6].

Cu is the most common pad material on substrates. Deng 
et al. [7] studied the shear strength and the fracture behav-
ior of Sn3.5Ag/Cu solder joints during reflow and thermal 
aging. It is suggested that the growth of interfacial IMC lay-
ers, such as  Cu6Sn5 and  Cu3Sn in the solder joints on Cu, 
leads to the interfacial brittleness. Besides, Zeng et al. [8] 
observed a large number of Kirkendall voids at the interface 
between  Cu3Sn and Cu in their research. The formation of 
Kirkendall voids are also considered as the reason for the 
reliability degradation of solder joints. One of the ways to 

suppress IMC roughness is to conduct surface treatment on 
Cu. Pan and Hsieh [9] used Co (W, P) as the diffusion bar-
rier for SnAgCu (SAC) solder joints. It was found that the 
concentrations of W and P have significant effects on the 
IMC growth and the bonding strength. Zou et al. [10] found 
that the  Cu6Sn5 IMC showed different morphologies and 
growth rates on the (0 0 1), (0 1 1), (1 1 1) and (1 2 3) Cu 
single crystals. Adawiyah and Azlina [11] developed a new 
electroless nickel/immersion silver (ENImAg) surface finish. 
The ENImAg surface finish reduces the growth rate and the 
grain size of interfacial IMCs on Cu substrate. Ko et al. [12] 
prepared graphene-coated Cu substrate by a layer-by-layer 
transfer process. According to their study, graphene layer has 
positive effects on suppressing the coarsening of interfacial 
IMC layers in solder joints. Therefore, it is possible to opti-
mize the microstructure and the mechanical properties of 
solder joints by surface treatment of Cu substrates.

Another common method to decrease the growth rate of 
IMC is to add minor elements into solder materials [13–16]. 
Wang et  al. [17] indicated that the grain size of β-Sn 
decreased when 0.2 wt% Zn was added into the Sn0.7Cu 
solder. Meanwhile, the growth of  Cu6Sn5 and  Cu3Sn layers 
were suppressed. As Zn content reached 1 wt% in the solder 
alloy, the interfacial IMC transformed from  Cu6Sn5 to CuZn 
and thus decreased the growth rate of IMC during the high 
temperature aging test. Wang et al. [18] used Co and Ni as 
the adding elements into the Sn-based solder alloys. Because 
Co and Ni have similar atom size with Cu, Cu atoms in the 
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IMC of  Cu6Sn5 will be replaced and thus form the IMC of 
(Cu, Ni)6Sn5 or (Cu, Co)6Sn5. Liu et al. [19] compared the 
growth behavior of IMCs between SAC305 and SAC0705-
BiNi solder joints. The results revealed that the addition of 
Ni significantly suppressed the growth of  Cu3Sn layer and 
the formation of Kirkendall voids. The outstanding perfor-
mances of graphene promote the application of this material 
in various fields including soldering. Hu et al. [20] added 
0.1 wt% graphene into Sn8Zn3Bi solder alloy. Graphene 
is located at the interface of solder joint and suppresses 
the interfacial diffusion under thermal and electrical fields. 
The growth rate of  Cu5Zn8 interfacial IMC decreases from 
30.9 × 1014 to 24.9 × 1014 cm2/s. Meanwhile, Xu et al. [21] 
demonstrated that the addition of graphene in SAC305 sol-
der showed positive effects on suppressing the roughness of 
 Cu6Sn5 interfacial IMC.

In this study, graphene was coated onto the surface of 
Cu substrates by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method. 
SAC305-xNi solder alloys were soldered onto graphene-
coated Cu (G–Cu) substrates and normal Cu substrates. The 
interfacial IMC, the microstructure of the solder bulk, and 
the hardness of the solder joints were investigated.

2  Experimental procedure

SAC305-xNi solder alloys were obtained by a melting pro-
cess with the protective air of  N2. Here the concentration 
of Ni was 0, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2 wt%, respectively. Then the 
solder bulks were made into solder balls with the diameter of 
1.6 mm. The substrates used in this study included common 
Cu substrates and G–Cu substrates. The preparation process 
of G–Cu substrates was as follow: firstly, the Cu substrate 
was heated up to 1000 °C in an oven with the gases of Ar 
(300 sccm) and  H2 (50 sccm) for 30 min. Secondly,  CH4 
(5 sccm), Ar (500 sccm), and  H2 (50 sccm) were released 
into the oven for 8 min. At last, the substrate was cooled 
in the oven with the protection of Ar (300 sccm) and  H2 
(50 sccm) gases. In order to characterize the two types of 
substrates, Raman spectroscopy and XRD tests were con-
ducted. The Raman patterns shown in Fig. 1 reveal that gra-
phene layer is successfully coated on G–Cu substrates.

The SAC305-xNi solder balls were soldered onto Cu and 
G–Cu substrates with the peak temperature of 260 °C for 
60 s using a commercial AMTECH flux. The wetting area 
of each solder joint was measured to evaluate its solderabil-
ity. Cross-sectional specimens of these solder joints were 
obtained after embedding and mechanical polishing steps. 
The microstructure of the solder bulks were observed by 
metallographic optical microscope and SEM. Meanwhile, 
the morphology of the interfacial IMC layers of these solder 
joints were obtained. The composition of the solder bulks 
and IMC layers were characterized by EDS. DUH-211S 

indentation equipment was employed to evaluate the hard-
ness of the solder bulks on both Cu and G–Cu substrates. 
The max load used in the indentation test was 20 mN.

3  Results and discussion

3.1  Solderability of the solder alloys

Figure 2 displays the wetting area of SAC305-xNi solder 
spheres on Cu and G–Cu substrates. The wetting areas on 
the two substrates show similar trends due to the increasing 
Ni content in the solder alloys. When the concentration of 
Ni is 0.05 wt%, the wetting areas are improved on both Cu 
and G–Cu substrates. Further Ni addition leads to the degra-
dation of the solderability of the solder alloys. According to 

Fig. 1  Raman analysis of Cu and G–Cu substrates

Fig. 2  Wetting area of the SAC305-xNi solders on the two substrates
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our previous findings, the interfacial IMC transforms from 
 Cu6Sn5 into (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 with 0.05 wt% Ni addition in the 
solder [22]. Such transformation is considered as the rea-
son for the improvement of solderability. However, Cheng 
et al. [23] indicated that the increasing concentration of ele-
ments like Co and Ni in the solder alloys causes the solid 
IMCs formation in the molten solders during reflow. Thus 
the fluidity and solderability of the solder alloys decreases. 
By comparing the wetting areas of the SAC305-xNi solder 
alloys on the two substrates, it is obvious that the solderabil-
ity of the solder on G–Cu substrate is much higher than that 
on Cu substrate. As indicated in Fig. 1, the surface morphol-
ogy and the structure of the Cu substrate change during the 
graphene-coating process. This may be a possible reason for 
the enhancement of solderability. More importantly, Chen 
et al. [24] revealed that the oxidation of Cu can be signifi-
cantly suppressed by the graphene-coated layer. This is sug-
gested to be the governing mechanism for the solderability 
improvement. Additionally, Huang et al. [25] indicated that 
trace amount addition of graphene improved the solderabil-
ity of SAC solder. In this study, there is a possibility that 
some of the graphene dissolved into the molten solder during 
soldering process and thus affected the solderability.

3.2  Interfacial IMC layers in the solder joints

Figure 3 shows the SEM morphology of the interfacial IMCs 
in the SAC305-xNi/Cu interfaces. As shown in Fig. 3a, the 
interfacial IMC between SAC305 and Cu is typical scallop-
like  Cu6Sn5. Figure 3b–d show the morphology of IMCs 
in the solder joints of SAC305-xNi/Cu with Ni content of 
0.05, 0.1, and 0.2 wt%, respectively. With the addition of 
Ni element in the SAC305 solder, it is clear that the com-
position of the interfacial IMC transforms from  Cu6Sn5 
into (Cu, Ni)6Sn5. The grain size of the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 phase 
is significantly smaller than that of the  Cu6Sn5 IMC. As 
explained in the publication [26], Ni atoms in the solder 
alloys replaces some of the Cu atoms in  Cu6Sn5 and thus 
forms (Cu, Ni)6Sn5. Compared with  Cu6Sn5, (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 
has more nucleation sites. Consequently, the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 
IMC layer has smaller grain size than the  Cu6Sn5 interfa-
cial layer does. However, the increasing amount of nuclea-
tion sites in (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 promotes the formation of (Cu, 
Ni)6Sn5 grains. Therefore, the thickness of the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 
layers increases because of the ascending amount of the 
(Cu, Ni)6Sn5 grains. As shown in Fig. 3b–d, the thickness 
of the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 IMC layer increases obviously when 

Fig. 3  SEM morphology of the interfacial IMCs on Cu substrate: a SAC305, b SAC305-0.05Ni, c SAC305-0.1Ni, d SAC305-0.2Ni
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the concentration of Ni rises from 0.05 to 0.1 wt% in the 
SAC305-xNi solders.

The SEM morphology of the interfacial IMCs in 
SAC305-xNi/G-Cu solder joints is as shown in Fig. 4. As 
presented in Fig. 3a, the interfacial IMC in SAC305/G–Cu 
is scallop  Cu6Sn5. The morphology of this IMC layer is 
similar to the  Cu6Sn5 IMC in the SAC305/Cu solder joints 
in Fig. 3a. As shown in Fig. 4b–d, the IMC layers show 
a smooth interface between the IMC layers and the solder 
bulks in the SAC305-xNi/G–Cu solder joints when Ni con-
tent ranges from 0.05 to 0.2 wt%. The EDS results presented 
in Fig. 5 demonstrate that the composition of the IMC layers 
are (Cu, Ni)6Sn5. Compared with the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 IMC lay-
ers on Cu substrates in Fig. 3b–d, the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 on G–Cu 
substrate has thinner thickness and smoother morphology.

Figure  6 shows the thickness of each IMC layer of 
SAC305-xNi solder on Cu and G–Cu substrates. As shown 
in the figure, the thickness of  Cu6Sn5 on the Cu substrate is 
about 3.2 µm when the concentration of Ni is 0 in the solder. 
With the addition of Ni by 0.05 wt% in the solder, the IMC 
layer transforms to (Cu, Ni)6Sn5, and the thickness of the 
IMC layer decreases to 2.9 µm. As the concentration of Ni 
reaches 0.1 and 0.2 wt% in the solder alloys, the thickness of 

the IMC (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 layers increases obviously and reaches 
4.9 and 5.2 µm respectively. According to the thickness 
showed in the figure, it is evident that the IMC layers on the 
G–Cu have thinner thickness than that on the Cu substrate 
when the x varies from 0 to 0.2 in the SAC305-xNi solder. 
Here the thickness of the IMC layers on the G–Cu substrate 
shows a slow ascending trend and mainly ranges from 1.7 
to 2.4 µm due to the increase of Ni content. There are two 
possible reasons to explain this phenomenon that the IMC 
layer is thinner on the G–Cu substrate than that on the Cu 
substrate. Firstly, the XRD patterns in Fig. 7 illustrates that 
the crystal structure of Cu transforms from polycrystalline 
into (200) single crystal structure after the graphene-coating 
process. The growth of the IMC layers during the soldering 
process is suppressed. Secondly, as reported by Hu et al. [20] 
and Xu et al. [21], graphene also plays a role in suppressing 
the growth and the roughness of interfacial IMC layers.

3.3  Microstructure and hardness of the solder bulks 
in the solder joints

Figure 8 presents the microstructure of the solder bulks on 
Cu substrates by optical microscope. As shown in Fig. 8a, 

Fig. 4  SEM morphology of the interfacial IMCs on G–Cu substrate: a SAC305, b SAC305-0.05Ni, c SAC305-0.1Ni, d SAC305-0.2Ni
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the solder bulk in the SAC305/Cu solder joint includes 
two parts, the β-Sn and the eutectic area. As the addi-
tion of Ni content in the solder alloys, (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 IMC 
phase appears in the solder bulks as shown in Fig. 8b–d. In 
contrast, the increasing concentration of Ni shows limited 

effects on the morphology of β-Sn and the eutectic area in 
the solder bulks.

As shown in Fig. 9, the solder bulks on G–Cu substrates 
display quite different microstructure from the solder bulks 
on the Cu substrate. For the SAC305/G–Cu solder joint, the 

Fig. 5  SEM and EDS of SAC305-0.2Ni/G-Cu solder joint: a SEM morphology, b EDS of point 1, c EDS of point 2, d EDS of point 3

Fig. 6  Thickness of the IMC layers in the solder joints Fig. 7  XRD patterns of Cu and G–Cu substrates
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β-Sn and the eutectic area are the main parts which form the 
solder bulk. Compared with the microstructure of SAC305 
on the Cu substrate as shown in Fig. 8a, the morphology of 
the β-Sn grains on the G–Cu substrate is smaller. This phe-
nomenon demonstrates that the graphene-coating treatment 
on Cu substrates does not only affect the morphology of the 
interfacial IMC layer, but also has some influences on the 
microstructure of the solder bulk. Such effect on the solder 
bulks is even significant when Ni is doped into the solder 
alloy. As shown in Fig. 9b–d, it is obvious that the micro-
structure of the solder bulks transforms due to the addition 
of Ni. As Ni content rises from 0.05 to 0.2 wt% in the solder 
alloys, the amount of β-Sn grains increases but the area of 
the eutectic phase decreases.

In order to discuss the effect of the substrates on the sol-
der bulks, magnified SEM micrographs are shown in Fig. 10. 
As illustrated in Fig. 10a, b, the area of the eutectic phase is 
similar in the microstructure of SAC305 and SAC305-0.2Ni 
on Cu substrates. According to the study of the interfacial 
IMC layers as shown in Fig. 2, the increase of Ni content 
mainly takes part in the interfacial reaction of the forma-
tion and the growth of the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 interfacial layers. In 
contrast, the effect of Ni on the microstructure of the solder 

bulks is limited. For the solders on the G–Cu substrate, how-
ever, the situation is different. As presented in Fig. 4b–d, the 
increase of the concentration of Ni has a limited influence on 
the morphology of the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 interfacial layers. This 
means that more Ni atoms take part in the formation of the 
microstructure of the solder bulks on the G–Cu substrate 
with increasing Ni concentration in the solder alloys. Con-
sequently, the formation of the eutectic phase is suppressed 
and the eutectic area shrinks as shown in Fig. 10c, d.

The hardness of the solder bulks of SAC305-xNi on Cu 
and G–Cu substrates are as shown in Figs. 11 and 12, respec-
tively. In order to have an overall evaluation of the solder 
bulks, the indentation tests were conducted at various posi-
tions including the top, the middle, and the bottom areas on 
each solder bulk. As presented in Fig. 11, the increase of Ni 
concentration in the solder alloys has limited effects on the 
hardness of the SAC305-xNi solder bulks on Cu substrates. 
The hardness of the solder bulks are about 200 to 240 MPa 
when the concentration of Ni ranges from 0 to 0.2 wt% in 
the solders. Figure 12 demonstrates the hardness variation 
due to the increase of Ni concentration in the solders on the 
G–Cu substrate. As shown in the figure, the addition of Ni 
in the solder alloys leads to a decrease trend of the hardness 

Fig. 8  Microstructure of the solder bulks on Cu substrate: a SAC305, b SAC305-0.05Ni, c SAC305-0.1Ni, d SAC305-0.2Ni
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of the solder bulks. Here the hardness of SAC305 is about 
200 to 250 MPa on the G–Cu substrate. Due to the addition 
of Ni, the hardness of SAC305-0.2Ni solder bulk drops to 
about 150 MPa. As presented in Figs. 8, 10a, b, the Ni-
doped solders and SAC305 have similar areas of the eutectic 
phase on Cu substrates. Therefore, Ni addition has limited 
effects on the hardness of the solder bulks on Cu substrates. 
However, as shown in Figs. 9, 10c, d, the amount of β-Sn 
increases but the eutectic area decreases in the solder bulks 
due to Ni addition in the solders on G–Cu substrates. Since 
β-Sn is approved to be a soft phase, the increasing amount 
of β-Sn is suggested as the dominating factor for the decline 
of the hardness. Another phenomenon is that the hardness 
of SAC305-xNi solder bulks on G–Cu is lower than that on 
Cu. As shown in Figs. 8, 9, and 10, the β-Sn phase in the 
solder bulks on G–Cu show smaller grain size and larger 
amount than that on Cu. As discussed above, there is a pos-
sibility that some of the graphene dissolved into the molten 
solder during soldering process. According to the research 
by Huang et al. [25], the minor addition of graphene leads to 
the refinement of the microstructure of solder bulk. There-
fore, the solder bulks of SAC305-xNi on G–Cu show lower 
hardness than that on Cu substrate.

4  Conclusions

1. The interfacial IMC is scallop-like  Cu6Sn5 in both 
SAC305/Cu and SAC305/G–Cu solder joints. The addi-
tion of Ni element leads to a transformation from  Cu6Sn5 
to (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 on both Cu and G–Cu substrates.

2. As the concentration of Ni increases from 0.05 to 
0.2 wt% in the solder alloys, the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 IMC on 
Cu substrates appears obvious roughness. In contrast, 
the increasing amount of Ni has limited effects on the 
growth of the (Cu, Ni)6Sn5 interfacial IMC layer on G–
Cu substrates.

3. The microstructure of the solder bulks is similar in the 
SAC305/Cu and the SAC-Ni/Cu solder joints. Conse-
quently, the effect of Ni addition in the SAC305 solder 
exerts slight influences on the hardness of solder bulks.

4. As the increase of Ni addition, the amount of β-Sn rises 
but the eutectic area declines in the solder bulks on G–
Cu substrates. As a result, the hardness of the solder 
bulks on G–Cu substrates drops due to the addition of 
Ni in solder alloys.

Fig. 9  Microstructure of the solder bulks on G–Cu substrate: a SAC305, b SAC305-0.05Ni, c SAC305-0.1Ni, d SAC305-0.2Ni
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